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Study
Student Art as Construction Beautificafíoñ
As the newly hired science librarian at the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, MA, I was
dismayed to learn that the atrium windows of the
science library would be boarded up with plywood for a year beginning in January 2009 during
renovations to the atrium. Not only would this dppear ugly, but it would also obscure almost all our
natural light and eliminate our most aesthetically
appealing feature—-a view of the atrium. Moreover,
people might not even realize that we are still open
for business.Just thinking about this invoked a
dreary, claustrophobic feeling.
Enter Cristi Rinklin. visual arts assistant professor, whose "The Art of Color" course, a study of
the principles and practices of color theor\' and
application, was on die roster for the fall 2008
semester; she developed my request for help into
the courses final project by having the students
create scientifically inspired color drawings.The
students' sketches on 8" x 10" art paper were transformed into wallpaper strips and mounted on the
windows. "The initial paintings were scanned into
Photoshop in high resolution and then manipulated through various simple layering and filtering
processes to create large images that could fill the
window spaces,"'explained Rinklin. "The prints
were made on an Epson large-format archival inkjet printer onto special adhesive-backed vinyl."
FINDING INSPIRATION IN THE SUBJECT MATTER

For inspiration, the student-artists viewed magnified
images in the microscope labs under the guidance
of Mary Lee Ledbetter and Robert Bellin, biology
professor and associate professor, respectively. For
many of the students, this was a rare visit to the science complex, after which they stopped in the science library to survey the display space and browse
science journals for additional inspiration. RinkHn
recruited Roger Hankins, director of Holy C'ross's
Cantor Art Gallery, to install the artwork on the
library windows during the winter semester break.
Upon returning to campus, students were
greeted by the brilliantly colorful images of the
officially named "Hidden Worlds: Color in Art
and Science—Works ftomVAST 299—The Art of

rity systems, including EM or
RFID, A removable, high-speed,
multidimensional scanner scans
barcodes in any direction. A
high-speed receipt printer uses
common off-the-shelf thermal
paper. Software is certified SIPcompliant with all ILS vendors
and can be easily customized.
Users are guided through the
checkout process via onscreen

STUDENT ARTISTS (l.-r.) Thomas LeComte, Wilza Jean, Kledia Spjro, Jofianna Gavin, Erin Singleton, and Carla Katigbak
took a Holy Cross art course with professor Cristi Rinklin (back row) and transformed science-inspired images into
creative panels that camouflaged library construction and let people know the library was still open for business

Color" exliibit. Each oí tlie 11 students has a 2' x <)'
wallpaper strip displaying his/her design. Two 3' x
3' composites, each contaming nine squares representing nine of the 11 creations, are also on display.
The colors and patterns pop out to command attention, diminishing the impact of the plywood.
AN INTERDEPARTMENTAL COLLABORATION

In Januaiy, the science library and visual arts
department held an opening reception, attended
by 50 people, including parents ofsome of the
student-artists, where the students shared their
thoughts and sources of inspiration; their comments are mounted alongside the artwork.
Although the original objective was to beautify the
science library during renovations, the project developed into a student-focused collaboration between
two campus deparanents that rarely have the opportunity to interact—Science and Art.The publicity'

animations and voice prompts,
with multiple languages
included. LAT-Centra! Enterprise Management Software
is included with all systems.
Numerous options, upgrades,
and configurations are available,
including custom countertops
in any color, texture, or shape
to match your décor. The user
interface is identical on all
LAT self-checkout systems.
Also available as the compact,
freestanding, or wall-mountable FlashScan-MAXweir". List
Price; Call for price. Library
Automation Technologies, 8 5 6 -

566-4121, www.latcorp.com

Enhanced security compatible with our SelfCheck™ Systems, this 3M''" Integrated Disc
Media Unlocker helps libraries
protect their disc media from
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theft and loss while patrons
continue to have full access to
the collection. It checks the
Item out using RFID or barcode
technoiogy; the unlocker confirms the inserted item matches
the item checked out; the case

is unlocked, and the patron gets
a receipt. Fast and simple selfservice checkout with enhanced
security. List Price: ea. unit,
$5,495 and up. 3M Library Systems, 800-328-0067, www.3m.
com/us/library
Name says ¡ t a i l The automatic CD/DVD Media Manager^'^

generated by tlie project helped let people know
that the science library is open during renovations.The artwork is digitally stored so that when
the originals are removed from the windows,
they cm be re-created on canvas or silk for permanent display in the science libnir\- and possibly
die microscope lab and the newty constructed
Smidi Laboratories building.
This project was succcssflil owing to the
collaboration of many people in several departments. Starting early to sell the idea and plan
the project and maintaining communication
with aU the main players throughout the process were important. Most especially, the students embraced the idea of creating scientifically inspired artwork and did a fanta.stic job of
designiiiti bfiuititul. folodiil iniiigfN.—Barbara A.
Merolli, Science Librarian, O'Callahan Science Library,
College of tbe Holy Cross, Worcester, MA

is a dispenser that delivers CDs
or DVDs after authenticating
the library customer. One swipe
of the library card, and the

customer can view your ILS and
choose which CD or DVD to borrow, Once an item is selected,
the unit delivers the media and
automatically checks the item(s)
out and delivers a receipt.
Models can accommodate a
side monitor to allow for two
people to browse and reserve
media simultaneously. Choose
from dispensers that hold 1000,
1700, 2,046, or 2.728 DVDs.
Will beSIP2-certifledand
integrated into the library's ILS.
Donut-shaped printed barcodes
or RFID tags wilt be provided
along with special cases to
hold media. The library's logo
and name will be affixed to
the unit; the library's choice of
colors will decorate the exterior.
The machine will be delivered
and installed in the library's
specified location; service and

ril slot you in The newest

maintenance for the software
and hiardware will be provided,
List Price: Call for price. Public
Information Kiosk. 866-8830300. x256; www.pikinc.net

addition to the Act-Sort system
is the RFID Act Two-Way Sorter.
Made from lightweight metal, it
comes with an extra-wide belt to
handle even your largest items.
The touchscreen provides instructions in multiple languages.

Look, Ma, no staff! GOUbrary. a completely automated
library mactiine, offers a costefficient way for libraries and
communities to increase service
and can be implemented in
many locations wtiere a traditional library could not operate.
GoLibrary Books, wtiich acts as
an independent library and can
be placed anywtiere wtiere you
wish to provide library service
24/7, stores books and media
and handles loans, returns, and
administration automatically.
GoLibrary Media is similar to
GoLibrary Books but for CDs and
DVDs only. GoLibrary Reserva-

^

tions is a completely
reservation system that can
be accessed 24/7. List Price
$60,000-$130,000, Distribution Technologies DISTEC AE
available from Evanced Solutions, 888-519-5770, www.
evancedsolutions.com
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Your existing item slot can be
used. This two-way sort unit
communicates with your ILS via
the SIP protocol by reading the
information from the RFID tag.
The unit is height adjustable,
which allows you to use any
bin. Comes complete with PC,
touchscreen, printer, electronic
control box, RFID reader and
antenna, and adjustable metal
stand. Flexible software. List
Price: Call for price. Libramation, 888-809-0099, www.
libramation.com

Tag and release simpiy
provide your starting barcode
number, your favorite artwork
for the label, and the quantity
of Preprogrammed RFID Tags
needed and in a few short weeks
you will be applying these preprogrammed tags, regardless of

your RFID provider. We provide
a lifetime guarantee and ISO
15693 tags and offer discounts
for large-quantity purchases.
List Price; Call for price. Tech
Logic. 800-494 9330, www.
tech-logic.com
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